In the munitions industry, there have been considerable efforts spent to develop low-cost, simply fabricated, easily wearable, and biocompatible bulletproof armors. Recently, long fiber-reinforced composites and shear thickening fluids (STFs) were inceptively utilized to improve bulletproof performance with solid or fabric materials. In this study, Hanji, a cornstarch suspension, Korean traditional long fiber paper, and a well-known STF, respectively, were examined for bulletproof applications to evaluate their own effects on bulletproof performance; tests were carried out in the field and finite element analysis (FEA) was performed to evaluate the behavior of materials regarding with perforated clay areas from in-field tests. It was found that both Hanji and STF influenced the bullet penetration by two factors, namely the momentum of bullet and stress propagation. The cornstarch suspension, rather than Hanji, showed outstanding performance in decreasing the linear velocity of the bullet and minimized the stress propagation to the protecting object. Thus, although STF performed a key role in bulletproof performance, Hanji also proved to be a suitable material as an exterior covering for absorbing the initial impact stress and maintaining the durability and stability of the armor itself.
Introduction
Bulletproof armors are being developed to protect humans from destructive weapons. In particular, immense efforts are being directed toward developing low-cost, simply fabricated, easily wearable, and biocompatible bulletproof armors [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . For example, Lee et al. developed a Kevlar fabric that was impregnated with a colloidal shear thickening fluid (STF) for improving the bulletproof performance of bulletproof materials compared to that of materials based only on Kevlar fabrics [4] . Shim et al. engineered composites composed of glass and a polymer for use as bulletproof materials through the strengthened-glass fabrication method [5] . Xie et al. fabricated nacre-mimetic bulletproof materials utilizing graphene oxide and silk fibroin with favorable flexibility [6] . However, these previous studies could not develop bulletproof materials satisfying all the requirements, namely low cost, simple fabrication process, easy wearability, and biocompatibility. In particular, the popular bulletproof materials such as Kevlar or aramid fibers are expensive; thus, further studies are needed to fabricate cost-effective bulletproof armors using facile fabrication methods.
Hanji, Korean traditional paper, is conventionally manufactured from natural cellulose fibers of mulberry trees. This paper is known as one of the strongest papers worldwide owing to its long fibers [8, 9] .
In addition, the paper has many advantages such as extraordinary flexibility, air permeability, humidity controllability, and biocompatibility; these properties have attracted the attention of researchers, resulting in its applications in several fields such as flexible electronics and packing papers [8, 10] . Moreover, studies have focused on improving the mechanical properties of Hanji and developing its industrial mass production [11] [12] [13] . In particular, Hanji paper can be a potential candidate for bulletproof armors owing to its durability, stability, biocompatibility, and flexibility.
Non-Newtonian fluids can be potential materials for fabricating bulletproof armors owing to their fluidic dynamic behavior along with high shear rates. It has been reported that some colloidal suspensions have versatile viscosity with different shear rates, i.e., the so-called (STFs) and shear thinning fluids, in contrast to Newtonian fluids [14, 15] . It is important for a flowing STF to show impact-generated solidification [16] . Many researchers have demonstrated that the shear thickening behavior causing solidification under impact forces or high shear rates is due to the self-organization of colloidal particles, the so-called impact-generated jamming and hydroclustering mechanism [16] [17] [18] [19] . Furthermore, the self-organization of colloidal particles gives rise to significant energy dissipation [16, 18] . Cornstarch colloidal suspensions are representative STF materials and have advantages such as extraordinary energy dissipation under impact or high shear forces. In particular, the cornstarch, which are low-cost and biocompatible materials, are easily dissolved in water to prepare cornstarch suspensions in facile way, and can thus be considered for developing bulletproof materials [20] [21] [22] .
Therefore, in the present study, we fabricated cost-effective bulletproof biocomposites composed of natural fibers and cornstarch, which could be easily supplied everywhere. Furthermore, bulletproof performances for biocomposites were explored via bulletproof experiment and finite element analysis (FEA) simulation. The biocomposites were fabricated with cornstarch suspension (STF) layers and Hanji sheets through layer-by-layer (LbL) assembly, and witness clay pieces were adhered to the backside of all the fabricated bulletproof plates for evaluating their bulletproof properties. Various models with layers of different thicknesses were manufactured for analyzing the effect of cornstarch suspension and Hanji on bulletproof properties. Results showed that these hybrid composites comprising both Hanji and cornstarch suspension layers showed better ballistic protection performance compared to that of the composites composed of only Hanji, owing to the hydroclustering mechanism. The bulletproof performance of materials under impact loading could be analyzed by FEA simulation [23] . To determine the impact resistance of the developed bulletproof plate, the rapidly decreasing trend of the linear velocity in the cornstarch suspension layer and Hanji plate was analyzed via FEA. Moreover, the overall bulletproof performance was evaluated through a comparison of the experimental and simulation results. Many previous results showed that Kevlar fabrics, long fiber-reinforced composites, and composite STF were possessed superior bulletproof characteristics in terms of bullet resistance behavior [24, 25] . This present study has focused on identifying the contribution of cornstarch STF and Hanji to the bullet resistance characteristics using two factors, namely the momentum of bullet and stress propagation. The findings of this study are beneficial for developing wearable, cost-effective, and large-scale bulletproof biocomposites composed of natural fibers and STFs through a facile fabrication approach.
Materials and Methods

Preparation of Bulletproof Plate Comprising Hanji and Cornstarch Suspensions
The composite plates were fabricated using the LbL method [26, 27] . First, Hanji was assembled layer by layer using a water glue adhesive ( Figure S1a ). Second, the cornstarch suspension (55 wt %) was carefully prepared by blending cornstarch powder and water in the plastic basket, while steering the suspension with glove hands at room temperature, until the cornstarch completely dissolved in water. Third, the suspension was sealed twice: first in a zipper bag (inner) and then in a plastic airtight container (outer) ( Figure S1b ). Finally, the Hanji and cornstarch suspension layers were assembled with adhesive tape, with the Hanji layer on the front side and cornstarch suspension layer on the back side ( Figure S1c ). During the fabrication process, different numbers of Hanji layers and various thicknesses of the cornstarch suspension layers were used, as mentioned in Table 1 . To evaluate the performance of the fabricated bulletproof plates, a piece of witness clay was attached at the back of each composite plate with dimensions of 10 cm × 12 cm × 2 cm. 
Bulletproof Experiment to Evaluate Performance in the Field
The performance of the bulletproof composites (around 15 cm × 20 cm) was evaluated in the field. A Glock 17 (handgun) with a 9-mm lead bullet was fired at the bulletproof composites from a distance of approximately 10 m. We analyzed the bulletproof performance based on the diameter of the clay piece after the bullet penetrated the plate.
FEA Simulation Methodology
FEA simulations were conducted to examine the bulletproof capacity of the composite plates using ABAQUS/CAE ® software. Considering the high momentum during bullet impact, models were developed using the Explicit Dynamics step in the software with a total time period of 300 µs. To simulate actual field conditions, the bullet was designed to resemble a 9-mm lead bullet commercially used in the arms industry ( Figure S2 ). It was set to behave as a discrete rigid body impacting the composite plate with a linear velocity of 407 m/s and rotational speed of 27,000 rpm. The composite plate was modeled to have an area 10 cm × 10 cm with variable thicknesses. The mechanical properties of Hanji and cornstarch suspension were obtained from previous studies [28, 29] .
Results and Discussion
Bulletproof Performance of the Different Composite Plates
To test the bulletproof performance of the fabricated composite plates, bullets were fired from a distance of 10 m. After the bullets penetrated the composite plates, the witness clay pieces, which were bonded on the backside of the plates, were perforated ( Figure 1 ). Therefore, the perforated area of the witness clay piece, α, and initial bullet projection area, β, were determined. The perforated area was calculated from the perforated hole diameter (witness clay diameter), D, using the following popular formula:
Moreover, the initial bullet projection area was the same as the bullet cross-section area, which could be easily obtained from the 9-mm diameter of bullet. Using these area values (α and β), the normalized perforated area, U, was calculated as follows:
The normalized perforated area (U) is an important parameter for evaluating bulletproof performance. For example, if the normalized perforated area is small, the overall bulletproof performance of the composite is considered satisfactory.
The normalized perforated area ( U) is an important parameter for evaluating bulletproof performance. For example, if the normalized perforated area is small, the overall bulletproof performance of the composite is considered satisfactory. The normalized perforated area of the composites was analyzed for evaluating the bulletproof performance of the composites (Figure 2a ,b). To evaluate the bulletproof performance of only Hanji layers without the cornstarch layers, the bulletproof experiment was conducted for composites composed of Hanji layers of different thicknesses without the cornstarch layers. Results showed that the normalized perforated area of the composites with different numbers of Hanji layers (60, 120, and 180 layers) gradually increased to 11.1, 47.3, and 75.5, respectively (Figure 2a ). Furthermore, to analyze the influence of STF layers on the bulletproof performance of these composites, the bulletproof experiment was conducted for composites comprising Hanji layers and cornstarch suspension layers ( Figure 2b ). The normalized perforated area for the composites with a constant number of Hanji layers (60 layers) and different thicknesses of the cornstarch suspension layers (10, 20, and 30 mm) continuously reduced from 35.3 to 8.5 and then 3.9, respectively. Furthermore, (Figure 2a ) the relationship between normalized perforated area, Y, and number of Hanji sheets, X, was expressed as:
Moreover, the relationship between normalized perforated area and STF thickness, Z, was expressed as:
Throughout the relationships between the normalized penetrated area and the thickness of materials, the STF had a negative gradient on this relationship. Theoretically, the STF had the transition on its own state from liquid to solid under a high shear rate. This phenomenon contributed to the hydroclustered effect from the jamming of colloidal particles in STF. Thus, the resistance to the momentum of bullet was reinforced with this effect, and the normalized perforated area was decreased with increase of STF thickness. Figure S3 shows the actual perforated witness clay images obtained during the bulletproof experiments for the composite without cornstarch layers and having 120 Hanji layers along with that for the composite with a 20-mm-thick cornstarch suspension layer and 60 Hanji layers ( Figure S3 ). In addition, the witness clay diameters for all composites were measured to calculate the normalized perforated area ( Figure S4 ). The normalized perforated area of the composites was analyzed for evaluating the bulletproof performance of the composites (Figure 2a ,b). To evaluate the bulletproof performance of only Hanji layers without the cornstarch layers, the bulletproof experiment was conducted for composites composed of Hanji layers of different thicknesses without the cornstarch layers. Results showed that the normalized perforated area of the composites with different numbers of Hanji layers (60, 120, and 180 layers) gradually increased to 11.1, 47.3, and 75.5, respectively (Figure 2a ). Furthermore, to analyze the influence of STF layers on the bulletproof performance of these composites, the bulletproof experiment was conducted for composites comprising Hanji layers and cornstarch suspension layers ( Figure 2b ). The normalized perforated area for the composites with a constant number of Hanji layers (60 layers) and different thicknesses of the cornstarch suspension layers (10, 20, and 30 mm) continuously reduced from 35.3 to 8.5 and then 3.9, respectively. Furthermore, (Figure 2a ) the relationship between normalized perforated area, Y, and number of Hanji sheets, X, was expressed as:
Throughout the relationships between the normalized penetrated area and the thickness of materials, the STF had a negative gradient on this relationship. Theoretically, the STF had the transition on its own state from liquid to solid under a high shear rate. This phenomenon contributed to the hydroclustered effect from the jamming of colloidal particles in STF. Thus, the resistance to the momentum of bullet was reinforced with this effect, and the normalized perforated area was decreased with increase of STF thickness. Figure S3 shows the actual perforated witness clay images obtained during the bulletproof experiments for the composite without cornstarch layers and having 120 Hanji layers along with that for the composite with a 20-mm-thick cornstarch suspension layer and 60 Hanji layers ( Figure S3 ). In addition, the witness clay diameters for all composites were measured to calculate the normalized perforated area ( Figure S4 ). 
FEA Simulation for Evaluating the Dynamics of Hanji and Cornstarch in Response to Bullet Impact
The effects of Hanji and cornstarch suspension layers on the bullet velocity were estimated via FEA simulations. The mechanical properties of these materials are provided in Table S1 , as obtained from previous studies [25, 26] . We specifically assumed the cornstarch suspension to exhibit solid-like behavior under high shear rates during bullet impact [18] . Fall et al. researched the rheological behavior of cornstarch suspensions and estimated the complex shear modulus and yield stress in the solidified region [25, 26] . These values were converted into properties of elasticity using the appropriate Poisson's ratio of 0.3. To establish the failure criteria, predefined shear failure values obtained from mechanical properties, namely the ultimate strength points of materials, were used by comparing the equivalent plastic strain (PEEQ) calculated through the built-in function in ABAQUS/CAE (see supporting information) [30] . For the composite plate, the sealing of the cornstarch suspension, which was used in the bulletproof test, was neglected to estimate only the performance of composite materials. The boundary conditions were set with the sides of the composite plate being fixed in all directions.
During the initial simulations performed with plates comprising 15-mm-thick Hanji and 30-mmthick cornstarch suspension layers, the bullet penetrated the composite plates ( Figure 3 ). During the penetration bullet, Hanji absorbed most of the impact stress rather than the cornstarch suspension. This difference in stress absorption between these materials was attributed to the superior elastic properties of Hanji. However, in the case of the perforated hole size, the cornstarch suspension layer had much larger holes than Hanji. The impact stress of the bullet after penetrating the Hanji layer was still high enough to cause failure of the cornstarch suspension layer. The suspension showed more plastic deformation at failure, despite having a low elastic modulus and strength. Thus, FEA simulations indicated the different failure modes of the materials caused by the bullet impact. From this difference in the failure modes between these materials, we anticipated that each layer of these materials would resist the bullet impact through different mechanisms. To analyze these mechanisms, the momentum of bullets was investigated in terms of changing the linear and angular velocities during penetration (Figure 4 ). It was found that the linear velocity of the bullet was decreased by each layer of the materials 
During the initial simulations performed with plates comprising 15-mm-thick Hanji and 30-mm-thick cornstarch suspension layers, the bullet penetrated the composite plates (Figure 3 ). During the penetration bullet, Hanji absorbed most of the impact stress rather than the cornstarch suspension. This difference in stress absorption between these materials was attributed to the superior elastic properties of Hanji. However, in the case of the perforated hole size, the cornstarch suspension layer had much larger holes than Hanji. The impact stress of the bullet after penetrating the Hanji layer was still high enough to cause failure of the cornstarch suspension layer. The suspension showed more plastic deformation at failure, despite having a low elastic modulus and strength. Thus, FEA simulations indicated the different failure modes of the materials caused by the bullet impact. From this difference in the failure modes between these materials, we anticipated that each layer of these materials would resist the bullet impact through different mechanisms. To analyze these mechanisms, the momentum of bullets was investigated in terms of changing the linear and angular velocities during penetration (Figure 4 ). It was found that the linear velocity of the bullet was decreased by each layer of the materials with different slopes showing the gradients between time and linear velocity. Therefore, as the degree of the negative slope in the specific material region became stronger, the material was effective at decreasing the linear velocity rapidly. According to the regression of the first linear equation in each penetrating region, the cornstarch suspension showed a slightly larger degree of the negative slope than Hanji as given below:
Linear Velocity (Hanji) = −0.274t + 408.15 (5) Linear Velocity (cornstarch suspension) = −0.363t + 407.99 (6) where t is the time in µs during penetration. Therefore, compared to Hanji, the STF was effective in decreasing the linear velocity of the bullet. The linear velocity of the bullet in the initial FEA simulations was decreased by approximately 11% by the composite plate. On the other hand, the angular velocity was not affected by the composite plate. This was because the total penetration time was extremely short for the bullet to interact with the materials. To identify the specific relationship between the thickness of each layer and the momentum of bullets, FEA was conducted by a set of central composite designs and changes of the linear velocity (Table 2) . Then, the FEA results were evaluated using the second-order response surface regression as follows [31, 32] : To identify the specific relationship between the thickness of each layer and the momentum of bullets, FEA was conducted by a set of central composite designs and changes of the linear velocity (Table 2) . Then, the FEA results were evaluated using the second-order response surface regression as follows [31, 32] :
where V is the linear velocity after penetration; and x 1 and x 2 are the thicknesses of Hanji and cornstarch suspension layers, respectively. In all the simulations, the angular velocity was not affected by the thickness of the materials. The response surface regression equation was partially differentiated to investigate the effect of each material on the linear velocity as shown below:
The cornstarch suspension was more effective at decreasing the linear velocity of bullets than Hanji. This tendency to influence the momentum of bullets can be attributed to strain hardening [33, 34] . As the cornstarch suspension had much higher strain deformation than Hanji, its resistance to the impact gradually increased and thereby reduced the momentum of the bullet. Furthermore, it is reported that STFs can be solidified by transient hydroclustered particles in the STF momentarily under a high shear rate or under impact from a rod-like object [16] [17] [18] [19] . Namely, the impact of the bullet can cause the cornstarch suspension to behave as if it is transitioning from a liquid to a solid state. This was the reason why the cornstarch suspension layer had a concave exit hole after bullet penetration (Figure 3c) , which was different from that on the Hanji layer. 
Hole Diameters in the Witness Clay Pieces after Penetration
During bulletproof tests in the field, the cornstarch suspension showed outstanding resistance to bullet impact as the normalized perforated area decreased. Comparisons between the normalized perforated areas calculated in the experiments and simulations showed that as the thickness of the STF layers increased, the area of the witness clay penetrated by the bullet decreased owing to the decreasing momentum of the bullet (Figure 2b) . However, the normalized perforated area increased with increases in the Hanji layer thickness, even though the linear velocity of the bullet was decreased in the Hanji region (Figure 2a ). Thus, it was assumed that in addition to the momentum of the bullet, the impact stress also propagated through the composite plate, and it was eventually transferred to the clay piece. During penetration, Hanji had a much higher order of stress distribution over a broad region compared to that of the cornstarch suspension ( Figures 5 and 6 ). It could be interpreted that the witness clay received a higher level of stress from the end of the Hanji layers. Based on the bullet momentum and impact stress propagation, the results of bulletproof performance tests conducted in the field and those of the additional FEA simulations were examined to evaluate the normalized perforated area. Ausiello et al. and several researchers calculated von Mises stress distribution in layered materials through FEM and utilized their calculations to analyze their own issues [35] [36] [37] . Under the same conditions used during FEA to analyze the momentum of bullet, nodes on the 40 mm × 40 mm region on the back side were selected as the medium for stress propagation to the clay ( Figure S5 ). Until the time that the bullet penetrated the plate completely, the von Mises stresses on these nodes were added up. Therefore, the stress momentum generated by stress propagation and bullet momentum generated by the linear velocity at the specific time were calculated using the sum of the von Mises stresses at the nodes as follows:
where t p and v p respectively represent the time and velocity of the bullet at complete penetration, σ Tot is the total von Mises stress at the selected nodes until t p , A is the area of selected nodes, and m bullet is the mass of the bullet. According to FEA results, the stress momentum in the Hanji layers was much higher, of the order of approximately ∼ 10 7 , than that of the cornstarch suspension having the same thickness (Figure 7a,b) . Specifically, the stress momentum values of the Hanji layers (with thicknesses of 30, 45, and 60 mm) largely increased to 1155.0, 1947.7, and 3012.2 kg·m/s, respectively, while those of the cornstarch layers with the same thicknesses increased slightly to 0.9 × 10 −3 , 1.3 × 10 −3 , and 1.7 × 10 −3 kg·m/s compared to the stress momentum values of the Hanji layers. Furthermore, the linear velocity of the bullet in the cornstarch suspension decreased considerably, resulting in a lower bullet momentum compared to that in Hanji (Figure 7c,d) . The bullet momentum values in the Hanji layers (30, 45 , and 60 mm) were 3.1917, 3.0684, and 2.9420 kg·m/s, respectively, while those in the cornstarch layers (with the same thicknesses) were respectively 3.1704, 3.0355, and 2.9068 kg·m/s. In this context, the stress momentum effect on witness clay failure is negligible when penetrating the cornstarch suspension; thus, the bullet momentum was the dominant factor in witness clay failure, and the normalized perforated area decreased with decreasing bullet momentum (Figure 2b) . On the contrary, the stress momentum in Hanji was much higher than the bullet momentum (Figure 7a,c) ; thus, we focused on the stress momentum when analyzing the witness clay failure. On increasing the thickness of the Hanji layer, the stress momentum continuously increased and could be transferred to the witness clay (Figure 7a ). The perforated area on the witness clay increased with increases in the thickness of the Hanji layers owing to increases in the stress momentum. In summary, based on the perforated clay area of in-field tests, FEA assisted in analyzing how each Hanji and cornstarch suspension influenced the bullet and performed as the bulletproof layer. Despite the lack of mechanical properties considering high strain rate, FEA results were enough to indicate the bulletproof effect of materials with the results of perforated clay area through the momentum of bullet and stress propagation. Considering the clay piece as the protecting object being protected from the bullet, the STF (cornstarch) was very effective in decreasing the bullet momentum as well as the overall stress momentum. However, for ensuring the durability and stability of the armor itself, Hanji was the suitable material to absorb the stress resulting from the initial impact of the bullet. According to the National Institute of Justice 0101.06 of the U.S. Department of Justice, this study conducted the in-field bulletproof test similar with body armor classification of Type II [38] . There were no complete bulletproof plates to satisfy this classification. However, through the comparison between in-field tests and FEA simulations, it was enough to comprehend the bulletproof behaviors of Hanji and cornstarch suspension, which represent long fiber paper and STF, respectively, in a relative sense. According to FEA results, the stress momentum in the Hanji layers was much higher, of the order of approximately ~10 7 , than that of the cornstarch suspension having the same thickness (Figure 7a,b) . Specifically, the stress momentum values of the Hanji layers (with thicknesses of 30, 45, and 60 mm) largely increased to 1155.0, 1947.7, and 3012.2 kg • m/s, respectively, while those of the cornstarch layers with the same thicknesses increased slightly to 0.9 × 10 −3 , 1.3 × 10 −3 , and 1.7 × 10 −3 kg • m/s compared to the stress momentum values of the Hanji layers. Furthermore, the linear velocity of the bullet in the cornstarch suspension decreased considerably, resulting in a lower bullet momentum compared to that in Hanji (Figure 7c,d) . The bullet momentum values in the Hanji layers (30, 45 , and 60 mm) were 3.1917, 3.0684, and 2.9420 kg•m/s, respectively, while those in the cornstarch layers (with the same thicknesses) were respectively 3.1704, 3.0355, and 2.9068 kg•m/s. In this context, the stress momentum effect on witness clay failure is negligible when penetrating the cornstarch suspension; thus, the bullet momentum was the dominant factor in witness clay failure, and the normalized perforated area decreased with decreasing bullet momentum (Figure 2b) . On the contrary, the stress momentum in Hanji was much higher than the bullet momentum (Figure 7a,c) ; thus, we focused on the stress momentum when analyzing the witness clay failure. On increasing the thickness of the Hanji layer, the stress momentum continuously increased and could be transferred to the witness clay ( Figure 7a ). The perforated area on the witness clay increased with increases in the thickness of the Hanji layers owing to increases in the stress momentum. In summary, based on the perforated clay area of in-field tests, FEA assisted in analyzing how each Hanji and cornstarch suspension influenced the bullet and performed as the bulletproof layer. Despite the lack of mechanical properties considering high strain rate, FEA results were enough to indicate the bulletproof effect of materials with the results of perforated clay area through the momentum of bullet and stress propagation. Considering the clay piece as the protecting object being protected from the bullet, the STF (cornstarch) was very effective in decreasing the bullet momentum as well as the overall stress momentum. However, for ensuring the durability and stability of the armor itself, Hanji was the suitable material to absorb the stress resulting from the initial impact of the bullet. According to the National Institute of Justice 0101.06 of the U.S. Department of Justice, this study conducted the in-field bulletproof test similar with body armor classification of Type II [38] . There were no complete bulletproof plates to satisfy this classification. However, through the comparison between in-field tests and FEA simulations, it was enough to comprehend the bulletproof behaviors of Hanji and cornstarch suspension, which represent long fiber paper and STF, respectively, in a relative sense. 
Conclusions
In this study, using the normalized perforated area, the bulletproof performance of eco-friendly Hanji-cornstarch biocomposites was analyzed with different numbers of Hanji layers and various thicknesses of cornstarch suspension layers. FEA simulations were conducted for analyzing the bulletproof performance of the Hanji and cornstarch layers. The results showed that the linear velocity of the bullet decreased with increases in the thicknesses of both the Hanji and cornstarch layers. The normalized perforated area of the Hanji-cornstarch composites decreased with increases in the 
In this study, using the normalized perforated area, the bulletproof performance of eco-friendly Hanji-cornstarch biocomposites was analyzed with different numbers of Hanji layers and various thicknesses of cornstarch suspension layers. FEA simulations were conducted for analyzing the bulletproof performance of the Hanji and cornstarch layers. The results showed that the linear velocity of the bullet decreased with increases in the thicknesses of both the Hanji and cornstarch layers. The normalized perforated area of the Hanji-cornstarch composites decreased with increases in the thickness of the cornstarch layers, while it gradually increased when increasing the number of Hanji layers without cornstarch suspension layers. This is because the perforated area on the witness clay piece was mainly influenced by the stress momentum, which was propagated by the bullet impact on the bulletproof plate rather than the bullet momentum. The stress momentum increased with an increase in both the number of Hanji layers and the thickness of the cornstarch layers, but the stress momentum in the Hanji layers was a lot greater in comparison with the stress momentum in the cornstarch layers. We inferred that the bulletproof performance of Hanji-cornstarch composites was influenced significantly by the both bullet momentum and the stress momentum. Accordingly, we fabricated bulletproof biocomposites using cost-effective and easily fabrication process compared to previous papers using Kevlar. The findings of this work would be beneficial to the munitions industry owing to the facile and cost-effective manufacturing process used and favorable bulletproof performance of the Hanji-cornstarch biocomposites. Based on the results of this study, developing thin biocomposite-based bulletproof plates will be beneficial to enhance the mobility of armors as the future work. 
